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By Dr Stacey Hardin

Midseason screening for groin pain, 
severity, and disability in 101 elite 
american youth soccer players:  
a cross-sectional study

K e y  P o i n t s

1. In elite youth male football players, 1 in 5 present with groin pain during a midseason 
screening. 

2. Completion of the Copenhagen 5-second squeeze test and HAGOS (4 subscales) can 
differentiate those athletes without groin pain from those with groin pain.
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BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVE

Groin injuries are particularly prevalent in 
football (soccer), resulting in significant 
participation time lost. Many athletes, however, 
continue to play even while experiencing groin 
pain and tenderness. Much of the hip and groin 
pain research has been completed in the elite 
adult football player population. Several studies 
(1-3) have retrospectively investigated groin pain 
rates in elite and sub-elite youth football players; 
however, none have applied the Doha agreement 
classifications to their description. 

The objectives of this study were to:

1) systemically screen for groin pain and type, and 

2) determine whether hip and groin-severity 
and disability differed between players with 
different levels of groin pain and tenderness 
in locations as described by the Doha 
agreement taxonomy.

METHODS

101 elite youth male football players (range 
11-18 years old, 14.3 ± 1.8 years old) from 
one club were evaluated at midseason using a 

standardized clinical evaluation, the Copenhagen 
5-second squeeze test, Hip and Groin Outcome 
Score (HAGOS), and Hip Outcome Score (HOS) to 
determine groin-related pain severity, disability 
and groin tenderness. Players were then 
stratified into three groups: (1) players with groin 
pain, (2) players with groin tenderness, and (3) 
players without pain or tenderness.

RESULTS

• 22 players (22%) reported groin pain. 
Adductor-related groin pain was most 
common (n=14), followed by iliopsoas-
related (n=3) and pubic-related (n=2). Three 
players reported pain at multiple locations.

• 39 players (39%) did not report pain but were 
tender to palpation in 1 or more structures. 

• 79 players (49%) without groin pain reported 
at least one site as tender to palpation. 

• The Copenhagen 5-second squeeze test was 
successful in differentiating players who had 
groin pain from those who didn’t.

• The four HAGOS subscales of pain, 
symptoms, sport/recreation, and quality of 
life were also successful in differentiating 
between players with and without groin pain. 

Groin injuries are particularly 
prevalent in football (soccer), 
resulting in significant 
participation time lost.

In addition to education on early 
symptom reporting, a robust 
injury and pain prevention 
program including evidence-
supported exercises, such as the 
Copenhagen adduction protocol, 
should be completed.
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• The HOS did not differentiate between 
groups, likely due to its better compatibility 
with intra-articular pathologies.

LIMITATIONS

• It is important to acknowledge the study was 
subjected to the researcher’s bias as non-time-
loss injuries were investigated. It is unknown 
how many of these youth athletes would have 
otherwise disclosed their symptoms. 

• This study was conducted in youth athletes in 
one sport, specifically at one club, during one 
point in the season. A longitudinal study would 
provide more clarity on expected symptom 
fluctuations through the youth season and 
could help determine which athletes go on to 
develop more severe injuries.

CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

It is useful for the clinician to understand that 
1 in 5 elite youth male football players who 

are participating in sport without restriction 
experience groin pain during a midseason 
screening. Adductor-related pain is the most 
common. At the beginning of the season, players, 
coaches and parents should receive education 
on the importance of timely and accurate 
reporting of symptoms with the aim of reducing 
injury burden. Additional research is needed to 
determine what factors may be able to predict 
players who move from experiencing groin pain 
or tenderness but are still participating, to a 
time-loss injury. 

In addition to education on early symptom 
reporting, a robust injury and pain prevention 
program including evidence-supported 
exercises, such as the Copenhagen adduction 
protocol, should be completed. A simple, 
efficient and cost-effective Copenhagen 5-second 
squeeze test and HAGOS screening can be 
included in the overall prevention strategy to 
help the clinician identify players who may 
benefit from additional intervention to avoid a 
time-loss injury.
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